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CHAMPION Along Came Polly, right,  one of a pair of 

first-crop Gr.1 winners sired by Judpot, has settled 

into life as a broodmare in Kentucky, USA. 

Now a member of the Three Chimneys broodmare 

band, the Varsfontein-bred gave birth this spring to 

her first foal, a colt by Gr.1 winner and stallion 

Quality Road (Elusive Quality).  

She was subsequently covered by resident stallion, 

the Champion and  Gr.1 Travers  winner, Will  Take 

Charge (Unbridled’s Song) and is safely in foal. 

 Along Came Polly was voted Equus Champion  

2-y-o Filly following her success in the Gr.1 

Thekwini Stakes and second in the Gr.1 Allan 

Roberson Championship.  

At three, she notched up a second top level 

victory when claiming the Gr.1 L. Jaffee Empress 

Club Stakes and was narrowly denied a third  when  

beaten a head in the Gr.1 Wilgerbosdrift SA Fillies 

Polly thriving in 
Kentucky 

 

Classic. Although she scored just twice in her 

career, both victories came at the elite level, as 

did her four Gr.1 places. 

A bargain R60,000 graduate of the 2012 National 

Yearling Sale, Along Came Polly is the first stakes 

winner out of Perfect Polly (Model Man), a winning 

half-sister to Champion Young Rake (Rakeen).  

Contact details: 
Carl de Vos (Stud Manager): 

021 869 8238, Cell: 082 800 8490 
Email: info@varsfontein.co.za 

Visit us on our website: 
www.varsfontein.co.za 

 
 

Masterly on track for Algoa Cup 

VARSFONTEIN-bred Masterly threw his hat into the ring for 

another crack at next month's Gr.3 Algoa Cup when he  ran out a 

fluent winner over 1900m at  Fairview. 

Beaten less than a length when third in last year's race, the Jet 

Master gelding has been an admirable servant for owner 

Michael de Broglio and has carried his blue and gold silks to six 

victories. 

One of five stakes performers produced by Darshaan matron 

Alexandra Bi, Masterly is an own brother to Alexandra Palace, 

who claimed the Listed Sea Cottage Stakes before embarking on 

a successful international campaign in Dubai and Singapore.  

Another sibling, Alexandra Rose (Caesour), won the Gr.2 

Golden Slipper as a juvenile and subsequently became an 

American Gr.3 winner for Team Valor. Now a broodmare in 

Australia, her first foal Alice Springs (Hussonet) scored four 

consecutive victories in the Varsfontein silks and has kicked off 

her broodmare career with a visit to Master Of My Fate earlier 

this month.  

Alexandra Rose's second foal, Al Amed, a colt by leading 

Australian sire Snitzel, recently finished third on debut for the 

Mike de Kock stable, while her juvenile colt by Champion 

Animal Kingdom is in training in Australia. 

 Gimmethegreenlight  

 filly still unbeaten 

PRIMROSE LANE made it two 

from two earlier this month at 

Kenilworth when she followed 

up on a facile debut win in 

late June. 

Trained by Darryl Hodgson, the 

three-year-old was bred by 

owner Hassen Adams from the 

imported Cape Cross mare 

Chariya, who hails from the 

family of the multiple 

international Gr.1 winner 

Shirocco. 
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Blue-blooded duo off the mark 
THIS month saw a pair of beautifully-bred Varsfontein 

acquisitions start their careers on a winning note at 

Durbanville. 

Miss Einstein was first off the mark when she opened her 

account with a game victory over 1200m. Purchased 

from Avontuur Stud at last year’s National Yearling Sale, 

the cleverly-named three- year-old is the ninth winner of 

her dam, the prolific broodmare Wise Dame (Argosy). 

One of three stakes winners out of the Golden Thatch 

mare Wise Queen, Wise Dame has the rare distinction of 

having bred two winners of the Gr.2 Post Merchants in 

Royal IQ (Dominion Royale) and Mentor (National 

Assembly). She is also dam of Gr.1 Golden Slipper runner-

up and stakes winner My Kazzie (Western Winter). 

A week later, fellow three-year-old Party Crasher 

carried the Varsfontein silks to a clear-cut debut win 

over the same course and. By Philanthropist, she too, is 

a National Yearling Sale graduate and boasts a female 

line out of the very top drawer, being the eighth winner 

from as many runners out of the exemplary broodmare 

First Arrival (Northern Guest). A Champion in 

Zimbabwe and a great-grandaughter of the celebrated 

taproot mare Party Time, she has to date produced five 

stakes performers, amongst which the Gr.1 winning 

champions Let’s Rock ‘N Roll (Muhtafal) and In The 

Fast Lane (Jet Master). 

Both fillies already rate as valuable broodmare 

prospects and hopefully, will add further lustre to their 

fine bloodlines before retiring to the Varsfontein 

paddocks. 

 
 
 
 

New Arrivals 
SPRING is here, the season of growth and renewal. 
There really is no more exciting time on a stud farm, 
with new foals frolicking in the paddocks. Pictured 
below are some of our early 2016 babies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mating Plans 

THE 2016 breeding season officially opened on 1 
September and if our bookings are anything to go by, all 
three Varsfontein stallions face a busy time! 

As befits his current high profile, stallion of the 
moment Gimmethegreenlight’s full book includes some 
of our more prominent broodmares. Pencilled in for last 
season’s champion juvenile sire are stakes winning 
mares Arcola (SA Oaks), Caughtintheslips (SA Fillies 
Classic), Cruise Collection (Gold Bracelet) and dual Gr.3 
winner Bushra. 

Judpot has little left to prove and he too, counts a 

number of our choice mares amongst his consorts, 
notably Gr.1 producers Perfect Polly (dam of Along 
Came Polly), Princess Polly (dam of Master Plan), 
Requista (of Captain America) and Sunsational (dam  of 
Juxtapose). 

Given the rave reviews accorded the first crop of 

Master Of My Fate, demand for his services has shown 
no let up in his third season. Mares booked to him 
include Gem Queen (dam of Gr.1-placed, seven-time 
stakes winner Hammie’s Hooker), Al Nibari (dam of Gr.1 
winner Little Miss Magic), Princess Tobin (dam of stakes 
winners Badger’s Cove and Princess Alberta), as well as 
dual Gr.1 winner Duchess Daba, who returns to him on 
the strength of her fine foal, pictured on the right. 

 

Dual Gr.1 
winner 
Duchess 
Daba 
produced 
this cracking 
colt by 
Master Of 
My Fate 
 

A strapping 
60kg at birth, 
this  filly by 
Gimmethe-
greenlight is a 
half-sister to 
Eton Mess (9 
wins) 

 

The Var 
half-sister to 
Gr.1 victress 
Juxtapose 
weighed in 
at 59 kg 

 

 
This  eye-
catching 
Judpot filly is 
the first foal 
of Gr.3-
placed 
Dolomiti 
 

Fidelity, a 
Captain Al 
half-sister to 
Master of 
My Fate, is 
the dam of 
this fine filly 
by Dynasty 
 

From the 
first local 
crop of 
Flower Alley, 
a colt out of 
Gr.3-placed 
Quick Single  
 


